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12 Pa�s 
.P .. applicants include Eastern personllel, 
Besler 
four weeks until application 
niite persons, including Eastern 
Wministrators, have applied 
sident of academk'. affairs, 
mittee Chairperson Walter 
· fhursday.' 
· 
lowever, would not say how 
ns from Eastern had applied 
were. 
only nine applications ha¥C 
d, Lowell said that he _expects 
s6on since the advertisement 
tion hasjust been published in 
· e of Higher Education. 
line for applications is March 
31 . 
He added that eight of the applicants 
had. only submitted part of their· 
application material so far, but that one 
had all the materials turned in. 
The 18:.member Search committee, 
which was formed in January to find a 
replacement for retiring Vice President 
Peter Moody, met Thursday with 
President MaJVin and Affirmative Action· 
Director Gloria Ceide. 
Lowell said that "MaJVin said he 
'1Vanted a person who would make a great 
academic administrator" and who would 
have a "total committment to the 
position." 
He added that Marvin also said he 
would want the future vice president to 
have a "positive" attitude and a good 
range of administrative experience. : 
The search committee did not discuss 
with MaJVin how· many candidates they 
would recommend to him but will discuss 
hat matter next week, Lowell said. 
Ceide spoke to the committee about 
the Affirmative Action's position on the. 
selection of the new vice president, 
Lowell said. 
Lowell added, h'owever, that Ceide said 
she was not worried about the committee 
not following a f firma tive action 
guidelines since they have already shown 
an open mind in their statement of 
affirmative action in the poSition 
advertisement. 
AISG may be kept 
Bulletin: The Student Senate Thurs­
day nlglit voted to revt!ne a decision 
made Monday to_ withdraw from the 
Association of Illinois Student Govern· 
ments [AISG], opting for an lnforma· 
tlonal referendum. on the Issue to be 
held In May. 
The senate voted 16 to 1 , Monday· 
(See SENATE, page 9) 
fy housing damages total lower than last year'S-Enochs 
Carman to decrease the number of false 
alarms and he said, ''They pulled some of 
the new fire alarms off the wall." 
's total for housing damages, 
W&h, will not reach last year's 
unt in costs for damages, 
lnochs of the housing office said 
's current total of $2,549.73 
er than the $6,835 .75 damage· 
last year,_ he said, but added 
total for this year will raise 
when the residence assistants 
each floor at the end of the 
the RA 's check the lounges and 
lly, they find a lot of hidden 
he 88id. 
added some halls have newer 
which .. is easier to tell that it 
has been_ damaged," and he· said the 
newer furniture is more expensi:ve to 
repair. 
He said once furniture such as a chair 
has been torn, it must be sent to an 
upholstering company to be recovered� · 
This is because the original 
m�ufacturer's color can not be matched, 
he Said, so the upholstcreri; use burnished 
antique naugahyde which has a superior 
weight and is therefore more durable. 
The upholsterers pick the damaged 
furniture up and deliver it back after it 
has been repaired and they are paid $ 11 
an hour to repair the furniture, he said, 
adding the hall where the furniture was· 
damaged eventually covers the cost of 
repairs. 
eed·(right) and Vickie Robinson (center) were among the fortunate with 
'Has on campus compared to the unidentified student who trudges on 
ay's showers .. (News photo by Richard Foertsch) 
Last year, Thomas Hall had the highest 
amount of hall damage, $2,17 2.29 and 
Carman Hall was second with $1�7 1.50, 
he said. 
He added, _"Carman Hall really catches 
hell" and said $1,980 worth of damage 
was done to their elevatoJ;S last year and 
$271 was spent there to install new fire 
alarms this year. 
''They completely disintegrated the 
elevator ceiling, ·toOk out the panels, and 
the tracks that held them and wrote on 
the elevator walls," he said. 
In addition, he said the 'elevator doors 
were pushed off their hinges; buf· he 
thought some , of these damages were 
caused by non-residents. 
New fire alarms were installed in 
Some students complain ·to Enochs 
about having to pay for someone else's 
-vandalism, he said, but he.said the only 
thing they can do is turn in the people 
.responsible for the vandalism. 
Beverly Sterling, food service director, 
said Thursday theft and vandalism in the 
xesidence hall dining areas "is about the 
same as last year." · 
She said, "We have been very fortunate 
this year" about the amount of breakage 
and stolen silverware and said many 
people are discovered sneaking ute� 
out of the dining area and are forced to 
return them. 
U. S. will be energy independent 
With thermo storage units-expert 
by Nonn Lewis _ 
_An expert on energy conservation said 
Thursday at a seminar on national energy 
policy that by the year 2000 America 
"could. possibly be energy independent." 
Edward Croak, an employee of the 
Argonne National Laboratory, said the 
lab is worlcing on "integrated community 
systems"· to save energy lost throl,lih heat 
waste. · 
His comments, along with those of 
seven others,, were made at a seminar 
s ponsored by the Political Science 
department as part of a two-day series of 
conferences  for  state  and local 
government officials. 
Croak said, "We look from now to 
1985 for continued dependence on coai, 
light water nuclear reactors and enhanced 
gas and oil recoverytechniques." 
From 1985 to 2000, the employee ·of 
. the division of energy and environmental 
systems said, energy consumption will be 
characterized by "c-oal conversion," 
which transforms coal to natural gas .. 
Other possibilities _include the one 
Argonne is developing to use groups of 
buildings such as found in universities or 
industrial parlc-s as a community system 
to save energy by cutting down on heat -
loss. · 
In addition, Croak said, another energy 
con serv at ion measure is to build 
"customer-owned thermo storage units" 
that would store energy fot use at a later 
date by the consumer • 
. Concerning the communitr systems, 
Croak said it � up to local politicians to 
implement such energy saving devices as 
part of a national energy policy. 
Other members-of_ the discussion panel 
talked on land, water, food and mineral 
use and consen:ation, and on developing a 
national policy bn saving energy. 
William A ckerinann, chief of the 
Illinois Water Survey, said uthe last really 
- comprehensive look" by the state at .the 
-water situation "was about 10 years ago." 
At that time, he said, the state 
published a book on its findings, which 
included calls for clean streams,"adequate 
and safe water supplies and flood control. 
"Not an awful lot has happened to 
impl�ment this plan," Ackermann said. 
Speaking on the min�al resources in 
Illinois, Jade Simon. tM head of the 
Illinois Geological Survey, said Illinois 
ranks second nationally in coal reserves. 
He said over 75 per cent of th� $ 1.5 
billion in minerals that Illinois h� comes 
from the· fossile fuels: coal, oil and 
natural gas. 
Another Illinois energy official, Peter 
Lo guerico, from the Institut.e of 
Environmental Quality, said when energy 
policy is being developed, that both the 
industrial and academic segments of the -
communities shouldbe consulted. 
"It is important, I think, to promote 
business and government. There doesn't 
have to be an adversary relationship," 
when energy policy is -being made, h.e 
explained. 
Cloudy,_ mild 
Friday will be mostly cloudy with 
showers ending and a high near 50. 
Friday night will be partly cloudy 
and colder with a low in the lower 
30s. 
2 easter• ••w• Friday, March 4, 1977 . 
G�oups to justify . Transexuals: had to become true selves budget requests 
at AB meeting· 
Explanations ·Of each activity's budget 
for next year will be presented to the 
Apportionment Board (AB) when it meets 
Sunday Co-chairperson Rick Ingram said 
Thursday. 
The AB will meet at 1 p.m.· in the Union 
addition Greenup room to listen to reports 
from the adviser of each activity that sub­
mitted requests for student fee money for 
next year. . . 
Each activity will have a time limit of 30 
minutes to explain the items in its .budget 
and to answer questions from AB mem­
bers. 
The AB. will vote on each budget Monday 
and submit them to the Student Senate for 
its approval. 
Copies of the budgets were presented 
Wednesday evening to AB members for 
their inspection in anticipation of Sunday's 
meeting. 
The total requested by the 15 activities is 
$276.816.52. 
· by Marcel Bright 
· "In our minds we are women - not 
men - and will go to any extent to 
become a woman," said one of two 
transexuals who were guest speakers 
Thursday night for a meeting of Psi Chi, 
Eastern's Psy chology honorary_ 
The _transexuals, who gave their names 
only as Jackie and Lydia, explained to a 
group of about 90 the differences 
between transexuals, transvestites and 
drag queens, answered questions about 
sex change operations and talked some 
about growing up in a world that fails to 
understand their feelings_ 
A lt h o u gh °Lyd i a  s aid she had 
undergone the sex change operation only 
two years ago, she said she "felt three or 
four(years old) that I was different_" 
She added she· was "'called queer, 
faggot, sissy and other names like that." 
Jackie had served five years in the 
military before opting for the sex change 
operation_ 
· Several members in the audience 
questioned the two on the operation and 
its costs.. · 
The final operation takes about' four 
ternalional Students . 
Today is Election Day! 
Vote for a Better Tomorrow 
Mustak Baluck ( Pakistan ) President 
· Wendy Rashidi (Canada ) . V. Pres. 
Mohammad Arabee (Malaysia) Gen. Sec. 
for Association of International Students 
BOB'S PKG. 
Don Carlos 
Rum 
Old 
Milwaukee 
$} 33 /,i!fhl or l>urh 
Hiram Walker 
Sloe Gin 
N 
0 
w 
s3s9 . 5th 
-- - ----�- �---, llo/1 'flu111ks You I 
Canadian 
LTD 
Re�. $41" 
·N .·s4os 0 . Qt. 
f'or l"o11r ll11si11ess ! ! 
----- -----------' .· 
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and one-half hours, while costs for the 
whole treatment, including hormone 
treatments, analysis and operation costs 
$8,000 to $10,000_ 
"E verything is done and 
'thrown away except the te 
· added. 
Lydia a l.s o 
In the operation the penis is split and 
the erectile tissue is scraped away, and a 
small split is made near the rectQm. where 
the scrotum and penis are inverted, Lydia 
said. 
removed through the 
hormones and through electro 
"You have to be 18 or 19 
hormone treatment and 21 bei 
have the operation," she added. 
please vote for 
MohammadSolai 
Miah. 
as President for the Assod 
of International Students o 
.Friday Marc·h ,hh from 9. 5 
the International House 161 
7th St. Thank� for your sup1 
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Lev rs 
Introducing: 
Levi's® 
Dura Plus™ 
Denim B.ells 
New Levi's Dura Plus 
Denim Bells look, feel 
and fade with every 
washing just like 
traditional Levi's indigo. 
blue denims. 
But they also shed 
wrinkles and control 
shrinkage the way no 
ordinary denim can. 
Stronger than regular 
denim too. 
Look for the Levi's Dura 
Plus label and get a 
pair today. You'll love 
'em ... for a long, 
long time. 
Friday, March 4, 1977 eastern news 
'llate: No comment on BOG policy draft; negotiate revision 
· Hesler. 
Faculty Senate voted recently not 
ment on the draft of one section 
Board of Governors (BOG) policy 
n, although they did agree to 
te the draft to faculty. 
!draft, which covers such items as 
teaching loads and academic 
m, was sent to the Faculty Senate 
other campus groups recently for 
ilput on the policy revisions. 
r ijiscussing the pros and cons of 
ting on the revision, the senate 
ent still missing 
ton Police have a "few leads" in 
earance of Eastern student 
Lanman, Chief Maurice Johnson 
day, adding that "we haven't 
ing out." 
said police are checking into 
but explained that "we don't 
he's out on his own" or not. 
was last seen by friends Feb. 23 
· g a "strange car" en route to a 
is the son of Ruth and Harold 
of Morgan Township. 
---��...-..- -· 
Our Fresh, Lively 
uy Arrangement ...• 
The Very Spirit 
of SPRING! 
decided to distribute the draft to faculty, s y s tem and creating a system of 
through departments, .. for information university governance in which students, 
purposes only," but not to comment on faculty and staff would be represented by 
it because it ••should be negotiated on" a single governing body. 
through collective bargaining. Janet Norberg, chairperson of the 
S tudent recommendations on the Council of Faculties (COF) who is 
policy revision will be made through a helping in the revisions, told the senate 
student task force. she would like to have faculty input so 
J oe Connel l y ,  f a culty s e n a t e  she can represent the faculty during the 
chairperson, explained to the senate some revision process. 
of the items which are discussed in this .. It's important to get (input) back 
section of the policy revision. from the faculty," she said and added that 
One of the i t ems states that some of the revisions were good but 
depar tment. chairpersons would be might not be kept if faculty does not 
appointed by the president first for a comment on them. 
two-year term and could be reappointed However, Floyd Merritt, vice president 
from not more than two one-year terms. of Eastern's AFT chapter, told the senate 
Currently, department chairpersons are that the items in the policy revision 
elected by their department members for ' should be negotiated and that the BOG 
a three-year term and may be re-elected. might be trying to get faculty. input now 
Other items, Connelly. said, include so they could say later that the faculty 
establishing an annual peer e'valuation had already expressed their \·i�w� �d 
negotiations on the items would not be 
necessary. 
''(BoG Executive Officer Donald) 
·waiters is using this (soliciting faculty 
input now) to pre-empt collective 
bmaining" on the matter, Merritt said. 
GOOD 
FURNITURE 
Dishes -Appliances 
Antiques 
We Buyl$£ll !Trade 
The BUGGY SHED 
19th & Marshall Mattoon 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
Large Schooners of Beer 
for 30¢ from 3-6 o'clock 
· Andforall ofyou21 and over there is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE · from4-8 o'clock 
OPEN 11 a.m. till l a.m. Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 IDs required 506-508-510 Monroe 
Friday * Specials * 
SURF&TURF 
8 oz. Lobster tail 
6 oz. Fillet 
- Includes -
potato, salad, homebaked 
bread , cocktail 
$995 
4 eastern news Friday, March 4, 1977 
Annual D Chi pageant Saturday 
Delta Chi fraternity will present its Stanely, sophomore from Niles, Sigma 
tenth annual Miss Charleston-Delta Chi Sigma Sigma; Kelli Burns, junior from 
pageant ''The Time of Your Life" at 7:30 Watseka, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Katherine 
p.m. Sjlturday in the Union Grand Kimball, sophomore from Villa Parle, Ballroom. Alpha Phi. 
Pageant oiganizer Steve Borah said the Suzanne Hillyer, sophomore from 
winner of the pageant will receive over Charleston, Charleston Car Wash (Kim $400 in prizes and scholarships and the Yow); Andrea Glenn, sophomore from opportunity to compete for the $1,000. Zi o n , A l pha Gamma Delta; Chris scholarship awarded to the Miss lllinQis Hempen. sophomore from New Ba den, pageant winner. Leland Hall Real Estate and Insurance; ''This year's show will be the most Marsha Engle, sophomore from Carol ammtious production planned since the S tr e a m, Sigma Kappa and Vikki s t a r t  of t h e  annual program in Holzkamp, sophomore from Bartlett, Charleston.'' Borah said. · 
The show will feature a production �lpha Sigma Alpha. 
--����������� number"in addition to eompetition with JOB APPLJCA TION �!�;::' gown, swimsuit, and talent 
PICTURES 
The nine contestants are: Peggy Hunt, ( Bll..LFOLD SIZE) 
junior from Rautoul, Delta Zeta; Marlene 
'HMS Pinafore' tickets ' 
�o go on sale Monday 
Tickets for the musical• H.M.S.Pinafore. 
will go on sale Monday at t!ie Fine Arts 
tickets office of the theater department. 
Performances are at 8 p.m. March 9-11 
in the Quincy V. Doudna Fine Arts 
Theatre, with a 2 p.m. matinee March 13. 
H.M.S. Pinafore, a comic operetta co-di­
rected by Delbert .Simon of the music de­
partment and Gerald Sullivan of the 
theater department, is filled with spon­
taneity and wit, J .  Sain, publicity chair­
person for the theater department, said 
Tuesday. 
Tickets are $2.50 for adults, St.SO for 
children and $1 for Eastern students. 
The ticket office will be open from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. · 
57so 
First Dozen 5500 
Second Doze 
$250 Each 
Additional 
Dozen 
TYLMAN STUDIO 
WEST SIDE 
OF.SQUARE 
514 6th ST. 
Charleston 
345-6740' 
talkin 'music, 
low prices, and friends 
presents a 
WEEKEND S·ALE MEN 
, for your ears I 
NEW NATALIE COLE ....... $ 
TODD RUNDGREN'S 
UTOPIA "RA': .................. $ 
r,1l'�1tl��� ................... $ 
REO"LIVE" (2 LP'S) .... $ 
and other listening taste treats I 
Check this paper next week for the revised 
edition of Ke·nny's musical Sale menu. 
KENNY'S�E.l.U.'s Musical Restaur 
1139 Sixth St. (1/2 block N. of Old Main) 
GAS FOR LESS 
5 OCTANES TO CHOOSE FROM 
•MASTER CHARGI 
•BANK AM ERICARD 
•AMERICAN EXPRESS 
•Dl·NER'S CLUB 
OPEN 
6:30 A:M. 
TO 
10:00 P.M. 
WE HONOR •CARTE BLANCHE 
•SUNOCO 
•UNION 76 
•SKELLY 
GAS LAND 
900 LINCOLN 
345 -4011 
tne VERGE of the 
suppl2mcint tb the . 
friday, Mar. 4, 1911 eastern news 
Page 5 
lnsiile ... 
T his week's "On the Verge " provides some helpful 
hints for those of you who will soon be going through 
the process· of registering for summer and fall courses. 
As well as the listing on this page of the new co_urses to 
be o'(fered, you will find a feature on the. scuba and 
snorkel class offered by the Physical Education 
department and a story on the new Energy . 
Managemen� mllior. 
Next week's supplement is dedicated to the beer 
drllllcers of Eastern. T here will be· a story on beer 
specials offered by local bus, some features o n  the 
local drinking establishments and their proprieters and 
a "Pinball Wizard's" look at t he game. 
gistration more.than waiting to pay fees 
Beeler 
may think of registration as a 
paying fees and standing in line, 
of them probably know little 
goes on behind the scenes. 
ttudents start pre-enrolling Mon· te-session, summer term and fall 
, they will be dealing with the 
f111ion of the registration process 
every student-comes in contact. 
Ille proverbial iceberg, however, 
the registration work is hidden 
the actual registration process 
, the courses to be offered must 
'ned by the . academic depart· 
ag with the Academic Affairs 
ule of courses to be offered is 
lished and pre-enrollment is 
lbout the i;ame time. Registration 
Michael "Taylor said. · 
tion materials for students in the 
t center are available at the 
those student<; should make an 
t with their advisor to sign up 
rses. 
students, however, are·more on 
regarding pre-enrollment and 
up their registration materials in 
tion office located in the south 
basement of McAfee Gym. 
Included in the registration materials are 
two sets of two cards and instruction 
sheets, Taylor said. 
· 
He said one set is for the summer 
session while the other is for the fall 
semester. Each set consists of a ''preferred 
schedule request" card and a fee certifica· 
tion card, which is used to bill the student 
correctly. 
The student, along with his advisor, then 
fills out the cards and the student puts 
them in the slotted box outside of the 
Registration Office. 
Taylor said that the cards are taken out 
every day in.the order they were put in the 
box and each set of cards is then given a 
"schedule priority number." Therefore; 
students who register first have a better 
chance of getting t_he classes they want. 
After the deadline for pre-enrollment, 
the cards are all entered into the IBM 
terminal at the Registration Office and trial 
schedule is run, he said. 
�i!T !iUiifll iiff !NUili!ii�UH ,1&J!!J!lll!!�'���@rMWlf� 
Registration dates to remember 
Mar. 7 
Mar .. 7-Apr. 8 
May 3-5 
May6 
Mey 1i; 
Mey 17 
June 3 
June 4 
Fall Semester schedule comes 
out in Eastern News 
Pre-enrollment 
Early Enrollment for Summer 
& Pr e-Sessi o n; includes 
payment of fees .. 
Students wh o have not 
pre-enrolled for Pre-&!ssion 
can sign .UP for classes .. 
Pre-Session 
Deadline to sign up for 
,,_.:tau for Pre-S.Uion .. 
Deadline to get full refund for 
summer. 
E arty !J"aduate registration 
June6 
June B 
June 8-10 
June 13 
July 15 
Aug.24 
Aug24,25 
26, 27 • 
(reg. for grad. students not 
pre-enrolled) 
Central Re g i stration for 
Summer Term • . 
Summer Term Begins. 
Adds & Drops for Summer 
Term. 
Deadline to. sign up for 
pass.fail for Summer Term. 
Students pre-enrolled for Fall 
mus t be cl e ar· o r  
pre"'°l'Ollment·. will not be 
processed. 
Fall classes begin. 
Adds & Drops for Fall 
Semester. · 
"This allows us to make a mock schedule 
for all pre-enrolled students," Taylor said. 
He added that the informati'on from this 
trial run is then sent -to the departments 
where they can add seats and sections for 
popular courses or cancel courses if riot 
enough students are enrolled in them. 
- After the departments make their ad·· 
justments, a final schedule is run. On this 
· final run, students are signed up for 
classes on a: "fist come, first serve basis" 
and by class rank, he said. 
About a month before the spring or 
summer term begins, three to four days are 
·set aside for students to pay their fees, 
receive their schedules and have their IDs 
validated. 
For the fall semester, however. the 
schedules will be mailed out in late July. or 
early August, Taylor said. 
In the past, one or two days have been 
set aside in August in order to let students 
·enrolled in· summer school get their. 
schedules early and then the rest would be 
mailed out, he said. 
Taylor added, though, that this will not 
be done this year because "it is not worth 
the effort to do." 
He said that only 900 students came to 
(See STUDENTS, page 8) 
r, feuds, stars topics of new summer, fall Courses 
Griffin 
ad politics . . . international 
. . . anthropology of human 
... hypnosis ... 20th century art. 
just a few of the topics that, wm 
it the a e w courses nffeJed thbf 
and fall. • Jr" · • 
Political Science department is 
a course entitled ••Sex and 
" (PLS 3903) during the fall 
The course is to be taug�t by 
erberg and Joe Connelly. 
"ence is also offering a course 
pre-session on "Internatiqnal 
A and S 3203) to be taught by 
ersial Topics" course will be 
the :fllycmlogy· department this 
Ladd, chairperson of the 
lrepartment, said that the 
d deal with topics such as 
is, and homosexuality." 
chology department will also 
in .the fall dealing with 
in Psychopathology'' (PSY­
•ich will · be taught by Frank 
ation, Taitt said, adding that the course is 
for non-scientific students. 
He said that "there may be la possibility 
of having a phone hook-up � w·t a sicientist 
from the National Aeronau · and Space 
A:cfliinistra�n/' ····; :·:_. . .  · ·'fhe English· department 1 Ottering a 
new "Technical Writing" cO\Jrse. (ENG 
4001) which has been offered to help meet 
the rising demand for technical writers. 
The class will be taught in the fall by Don 
Dolton. 
The English department will also offer a 
course entitled "Great Pla�s of the 
Western World" (ENG 3605), will also 
begin in the fall and will be !taught by Richard Rogers. The class is berg offered . 
for English majors and general�education 
credit in the humanities. · 
If there happen to be any heal h fanatics 
who will be on campus June 15·1?, there is 
a course that may be of interest. The 
course is Health Ed or Home Ee 4998, a 
nutrition course offered in conjunctfon with 
the National Dairy Council. 
The course which will be taught by 
Susan Funkhauser "deals with basic 
nutrition,'' Jack Richardson, chairperson 
of the Health Education, uid. The class 
will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. and will be 
worth one credit hour. 
· The Geology departm�nt is offering a 
course in the "Geology of Energy" (GEL 
3480). The course i.s of fered in conjunction 
with the energy management program and 
tllePhysics department if offering will not count toward the Geology major. 
deal solely with animals and will have 
amandatory prerequisite of organic chem­
istry, and a course in bio-chemistry is also 
advisable. 
For those .students who are not interest­
ed in scientfc ctass, there'if''l' new aif 
class. called '20th Century '.(rt" which is 
being offered this fall. 
The class will deal with contemporary 
American painting and sculture. Jerry 
McRoberts will be teaching ART 4765. 
The Art department is also offering a fall 
course in "Advanced Design"(ART 2110) 
which will be taught by Carl Emmerick and 
'·'Will be an advanced studio course with 
media options," John Linn, chairperson of 
the Art department, said. The students 
will work with such things as ceramics, 
sculpture and weaving. 
ART 201 1, "Art. Orienation," is being 
offered in the fall and �ill be mandatory for 
pre-session entitled ''The . The class is to be offered in the fall and will r­
" (A and S 3303), which be taught by Dewey Amos. 
ht by Henry Taitt. · ' There will also be an ''Advanced 
all Art majors. ART 301 1, "Exhibit 
Techniques," will also be· mandatory for 
Art majors starting this fall. 
The. music department is also offering a 
new course for graduate students thi&. 
summer and aext fall. The course "M¥sit 
Ensembles" (MUS 5500) is an involvement 
course in which the students are involved 
in their choice of band, chorus, jazz band or 
orchestra (orchestra will only be offered 
this fall). · 
For history buffs, the History depart· 
ment is offering "The History of China" 
which will be taught by Walter McElligott. 
The Management and Marketing de· 
partment is offering a course in ''En­
·terprise: Development" (MGT 4910) which 
will be taught this summer hf Ned 
Williams. The course is to deal with . the 
establishment and development of an 
enterprise. 
' 
e will deal with the universe, Genetics" course(LFS 4840) offered by 
, star formations, types of stars Kandy Baumgardner of the Zoology de­
nsults from the Viking explor- partinent. However, the fall class will not 
Students who will stand in these registration lines next week will have even a 
bigger variety of courseno cho.ose from. · 
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Enrollment increases in writing courses 
by Karen Knupp 
Even though the number· of English . 
majors is decreasing, interest in English 
and Journalism writing courses has in­
creased, a trend that extends nationwide, 
Jim Quivey-. chairperson of the English 
departme1�.t. said recently. 
"Due to a lower teacher opportunity that 
began in about 1972, the number of. 
English majors is dropping slowly,'' Qui­
vey said, but added that "the revival of 
interest in writing that is sweeping the 
eountry" has also increased the enrollment 
of the. creative writing and rhetoric courses 
at Eastern. · 
The beginning creative writing course 
(English 2003) that.is usually only taught in 
the fall had five full sections during last 
semester and two extra courses this spring, 
Quivey said. 
"For the first time in several years, 
we've had to add another section of 
Advanced Exposition (English 3001)," he 
added� 
Quivey attributes this increase in enroll­
ment in part to the "correlation between 
renewed interest in the teaching of writing 
department who presently· teaches an 
extension course for technical writing in 
Rantoul. 
"We are trying to gear it to the and students wanting to take it." individual majors," Quivey said, adding He said that teachers have become more that it will not count toward the English interested in teaching writing because of major and s_hould appeal to majors in the the adverse publicity to the fact that many 
· fields of Journalism, Home Economics and students are not learning the basic skills of .Science. writing and reading. 
The students are beginning to realize Quivey said that another reason that 
that"basic .writing skills are necessary if students were becoming' interested in 
they want to find a job, he added. writing �ourses was the desire for "self-
' 'There are a lot of good jobs for students expression and self-anaiysis.'' 
who can write," Quivey said, pointing to "Students realize they can't know their 
new opportunities inltechnical writing and o�n thoughts unless they put them down 
in "house organ" publications. on paper," he said. 
To meet the demand ·for technical Frank Stokes of the English Department 
writers, the· English department will offer a teaches the .rhetoric course this semester 
course in technic�I writing (Engltsh 400.1) and said that he agrees that learning to 
during the fall semester, Quivey said. It write leads to learning to express -one's 
will be taught by Don Dolton of the English self. 
· · 
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CATATONIC STAE 
"When people say 'I know what I mean 
but I can't write it down,' they reaily don't 
know w_hat they mean· at all,'' he said, 
adding that "you can think on a page if you 
can cross.out a word and put down another 
one." 
Stokes said that he didn't teach his 
writing course as if it were an English 
class, because he didn't require literary 
reading or descriptive writing. 
Because about half of his class are not 
English majors, he said that he offered 
"practice in writing" for all areas. 
Even though Stokes said he thought the 
increased enrollment in writing courses 
was a good sign;· he called it "a piece of a 
fad that may not last," because a lot of the 
interest was only in response to present 
adverse publicity. . 
Dan Thornburgh, director of the Journa­
lism department, said that the enrollment 
in the Journalism· courses is now leveling 
. . 
THIS WEEKEND AT 
TED'S ... 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
''Games" ' '  Atlantic· Mine ,. 
from C.hampaign 
'' 
from Green Bay , Wisconsin.· 
LIVE bands-PLUS continuous disco music! ! 
off at the nationwide scene and 
hopes that enrollment will now 
stable and not increase. 
''A leveling off now will give 
more opportunities for jobs," he 
When the Journalism major 
at Eastern in June of 1974, there 
majors enrolled, Thornburp 
number of majors has not in 
not including the students who 
majors, one of which is Jou 
added. 
He said that the number of J 
majors natinwide has incre11secl 
cent since 1974, but that the 
leveling off. 
· One of the reasons for this · 
Watergate, Thornburgh said. 
"There is an extreme interest ii 
· gative reporting," he said, 
Carl Bernstein and Bob W 
Washington P�t who di 
reported the Watergate cover-up 
"folk heroes." 
Another reason iS the " 
employment possibilities" in 
reporting, he said, pointing tD 
report that 93 per. cent of the 
graduates looking for jobs found 
Thornburgh said that the 
industry was the third largest e 
the United States and that new 
ical advances were allowing 
paper production to be done by 
thus allowing an increase of 
edtorial workers .. 
In response to the demand 
nalism courses at Eastern, the 
will be adding a fifth profesq 
said, adding that they w� 
someone with experience in p 
Thornburgh added that the 
was now seeking accreditatiai 
American Council on Educadel 
nalism. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
t 
8 oz. New York 
Strip �teak . 
Baked Potato or 
French Fries 
Tossed Salad 
Large Roll 
$2.79 
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sked frogmen at Lantz just students of scuba class 
After the student has mastered the 
mask, fins and snorkel, he begins making 
dives and swimming with the air tanks. 
On deck, instruction is given about the 
. technical aspects of the tanks - air 
masked creatures are members of . regulators, pressure effects and breathing 
Jinther's or Mr. Ray Padovan's time. Also ·methods to counteract such 
Snorkel class tPEM 1440). possible side effects as the bends, cramps, 
rse is offered Fall, Spring and . squeeze, etc. resulting from diving too 
It meets twice a week for an hour deep or coming up too fast are discussed. 
· n and one hour of credit is Near the end of the semester, six tanks 
are placed at the bottom of the pool. Each 
, Pinther said that he has been student must make three successful rounds 
get two hours of credit approved on all six ·tanks. 
e. On the first round, the student makes a 
through seniors, male and dive with a mask and fins. He is to locate 
Ire eligible to sign up for �e each of the tanks, tum on the air, take a 
l!veryone who enrolls nieets the few b�eaths, tum off the air and swim t� the next tank. ts to actually take the class for 
. The swimmer may not surface until all 
t
r.
. . t of th fi t six tanks have been utilized. . 1s given a one e rs On h d d k h  bee Ii th e class to determine who will . . t e secon roun , a �as 
. as n 
�.. th 1 A rd' t placed by each of the SIX tanks. The ••u• e c ass. ccco mg o tud t . k th d' "th fi aL.-·t ., f th II d d ot s en ma es e ive w1 ns, secures a llUUU 73 o ose enro e o n k .. d 1 •t d t . H tb 
· •t d th rd h mas an c ears 1 un erwa er. e en . cl uisi e an e ore, ave follows the same procedure as the previous ass .
. t f .10 . t . dive but must leave the mask at each tank. cons1s s o a mmu e swim Th th' d d" · d · lik th fi h � 11 d b · · tw e rr 1ve 1s ma e Just c e rst 10 owe y swimming o b · · 'd · h k· fi 1. b th Th" t two ut it 1s one wit out a mas or ns. poo m one ;.ea wi is mus If the student has successfull completed the �er a
of
nd
th 
e s te mm�  may all of the class activities he is ready for the sunace e wa r wt any certification test. 
thbody. t th tud ts hil .A diver must be certified to get his tanks esemes er, e s  en , w e filled with air. . 
:th
leam
t
to clear the mask when This test takes place in a pond or Iiaite WI wa er. 
used with the dolphin kick to and consists of three open water dives. 
the speed while underwater. . 9ne of these dives can be made with a 
I is used primarily in learning snorkel while the other two must be made lrough an apparatus while with air.tanks. IJlis important to remember to · The diver must go between 20 to 30 feet 
water out of the snorkel before deep on each dive, swim ·a few minutes, 
in or else... then surface. 
· 
're "fixing 3 pc. comb. dinners 
7 days- a week. 
•$1.49 
8 �Its oUr way of :saying - -4· ( 
• }�'{hank YOu Very Kindly" r 
3 pieces of chicken(originol �or extra aispy) 
whipped potOtoes U govy. Cole slawond rol 
107 WEST LINCOLN- CHARLESTON, ILL. 
On the third dive, two students dive 
together, each.equipped with a mask, fins 
and air tanks. When they are ready to 
surface, one of the divers must turn off his 
'tank and the two are to buddy breath (take 
turns on one mouth piece) while coming 
up .. 
According to Pinther, students have 
commented that Scuba is "'the most fun 
class they've ever had" but he ·added, "It 
takes a lot of work." 
So if an interest in underwater explor­
. ation has been aroused, take Scuba and 
m�ybe you'll see eye to eye with a fish. 
' 
SEALS and CROFTS 
Tickets on Sale No·w 
Less than a week away! 
Jerry is having a Party " 
Purpl� Pass ion 
_Plant Shop 
ST ARTER PLANTS 
80' Mon.-Sat 10-5 Sun 12-5 
814 N. Route 45 (South of Elevator) 
for YOU at ROC'S 
All you h.ave to do is fill 
out a ROC'S Party Card. 
ROC'S party people will . 
he posted at ROC'S and 
in the · classtfied section of 
of this newspaper. The 
winners are invited to 
bring a few friends and 
enjoy a pitcher of Schlitz 
with Jerry. 
ROC'S LOUNGE" 
410 6th St. 345-9066· 
Interested in Liberal Religious- Thought? 
Heer Brad Carrier, Channing-Murray �r from Urbana, speak this Sway 
in Charleston:. 
"Do What You Want: the U� Responsibility" 
Rev. Carrier presents the varied insights of ·Freud, Jung, the Taoist thuan 
Tzu; and various Iiidim Swamis. 
The Unitarian Fellowehip Ho1111e, Mar. 6, 10:3() a.m.. 1602 llth St. (comer 
of Eleventh and Grant). · · 
Selected Pants '$599 
Men's Shirts $G9g 
. . . 
Girl's Tops 
Belts. 
$69� 
Spring Shipments now arriving 
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Energy ma nagement majors explore proper use of energy 
I . 
by Gigi Kalogeras 
The proper use and applications of 
energy sources and new forms of energy 
·are questions bein.g answered by a new 
breed of problem solvers. 
This new breed is currently enrolled in 
Eastern Illinois University's Energy Re­
source Management Program. 
The program, which began in the Fall of 
1975, is part of the School of Business and 
incorporates courses in business, political 
science, home economics, physics, chem­
istry, geology, and industrial technology. 
Students graduate with a bachelor of 
science degree in energy resource man­
agement after an intensive fou r-year 
prograr,i built around a double core 
curriculum in energy policy and energy 
science and technology. 
According to a survey by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Busi­
ness, Eastern has the only School of 
Business in the country to offer an under­
graduate degree in energy management. 
"fhe degree program is actually only one 
part of the Energy Resource Program at 
Eastern Illinois. Other offices at the service 
of the students include Manpower Devel: 
opment, Energy Extension Services, Ap� 
plied Research and Technology Commer­
cialization and Technology Assessment 
and Policy Analysis. · 
The program is directed by Troyt B .  
York, management associate for the Fed­
eral Energy. Administration Office of Oil 
and Gas. 
· York is. on loan from the FEA for two 
years in which he will develop and 
implement the program. . · 
The FEA is also providing 69% of the 
program's operating budget while the 
university shares the rest of the costs. 
According to the Dean of Eastern's 
School of Business, Thomas 0. Jones, 
the degree program features: 
- basic training in business with an 
emphasis on management and operations 
and research; 
- opportunities- to get into one of the 
several specific fields of application in the 
energy field; 
- contacts with leaders in the energy 
.Students must clear records 
(Continued from page 5) 
pick up their schedules. while about 8,000 
were mailed out. 
Students with unclear records cannot 
receive tlieir schedules until after their 
records are cleared. When these students 
come to pay their fees, they are sent to the 
Registration Office to find out how to clear 
them, Taylor said. · 
He said examples of unclear records 
include unpaid bills to housing, security, or 
the Union. 
After these days for fee pa:fment, 
students who have pre-enrolled but who 
have not paid· their fees lose the classes 
they signed up for and must register the 
week before classes begin, he added. 
Taylor said that , typically for the 
summer term, 100 to 150 students fail to 
pay their fees at this time while about 300 
fail to do it for spring semester and about 
1,000 students' classes are cancelled for 
this reason for fall semester. 
When the final schedules do come out, 
many students.-find that they are not satis-
fied with the classes or times that they got. 
These students, then, go thro�gh •:adds 
and drops" which starts on the first day of 
classes of a term and continues for three 
days· in the summer and four day's during 
the spring and fall semesters. 
"Adding" refers to signing up for an 
additional course, while "dropping" refers 
to elimin ation of a course from the 
schedule. 
The adds and drops process is set up in 
the Union Ballroom Wi'tjt· faculty members 
from each department 'present who have · 
rosters from all of the classes in the 
department. 
· 
Taylor said a student wishing to add a 
course should take his request to the 
department representative who will check 
the roster to see if the class the student 
wants is open. If it is, the student may add 
that course. 
A student who wants to drop a· course 
should also go a_nd see the department 
representative so the seat can be opened 
up for someone else, he added. 
bread 
Sl'EClllL GUl'ST TO BE ANNOUNCED 
Sun. Mar. 20 8 P.M. 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW $6.50 $ 5 . 50 $4. 50 ALL SEATS RESERVED ' . 
HUIMAN CIVIC UNIVl'RSITY CENTER. GREAT SCOT STORl'S- 1 1 TH & LOCUST & 
HONEY CREE� SQUARE. DALES-CHARLESTON. RECORD CEllAR-\/INCENNES. 
BOTH LMG RECOt!D STORES-WEST LAFAYETTE AND �PAUW BOO�STORE-
GllEENCASTlE . ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
field and field experience throughout their 
college training; 
- rigorous training in the management 
skills needed for top executive • assign­
ments in the student' s  chosen career field. 
Students in the energy manageii)ent 
curriculum are taught to deaf with such 
problems as energy alternatives, pricing 
policies of gasoline and the effect ·of. 
different forms of energy on the environ-
1 ment. 
They are trained for such positions as 
managing a nuclear power plant and 
working in federal and regional offices of 
the FEA and the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
ences, government reports, 
audiovisual materials. 
In addition, the library has an 
nient with the Illinois Geological..S 
surveys for use of their libtVJ 
and an arrangement with the 
Illinois University computer c 
collect and retreive land' resource · 
tion. 
The location of the university 
helpful to the energy program, Ii 
Situated in east·central Illinois, the 
is within a three-hour drive of oil 
producing fields, oil refining 
petrochemical processing £ • • 
working solar energy fields. 
. Jones has also drawn up a r 
tion for courses to be comp 
students who wish to minor in 
Available for student and faculty use at 
Eastern is the Energy Library which 
contains .  a collection of 5,400 energy 
related books, energy periodicals, refer• 
· Resource. The department is also 
on a master's degree program in 
PREGNANT ? 
NEED HELP ? 
KNOWLES CAFETERIA 
1626 Broadway, Mattoon 
Tonite- Canlldien W81htyed Pike 
Choice of v ... .-... cloe sa-.· 
Roll N• Bun.r, Drink $2.99 
AU Altematha OUm• 
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1 700 Rudy Mattoon 
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Phone 234-4535 
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. BETSY'S HAL LMARK SHOP 
607 M onroe; Charleston ·
North Side of Q 
ate changes 
nd on AISG 
(Continued from page 1 )  
nd AISG, which was estimated to · 1 
.40 nerl year. 
, a motion by Craig Courter, 
tions chairpel'llOn, to establish a 
to investigate AISG and delay a 
on the funding until next semester 
ay by a 15 to 8 majority. 
s motion called for a committee 
tenators who have no strong 
on the AISG to see if the money 
spends on the student lobbying 
is worth the results. 
rendum will be placed before 
body in May asking students 
in favor of using $3,255.40 of 
iictivity money, approximately 38 
your student activity fees, to 
Eastem's membership in AISG?". 
'onment Board (AB), which 
dent fee money, will be asked 
the money in a special fund. 
ester's senate decides to stay 
the money would then be added to 
budget. 
day the senate held a special 
consider the budget and spent 
llinutes discussing the benefits · 
AISG. 
senators said at that time they 
rt AISG because many of the 
they had conferred with had 
d of AISG. 
So uthern 
Comfort 
1 / 5 
reg . $ 5 3 9 
SPEC IAL . $45 9 
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41 3 W. Lincoln 345- 9722 
just 3 blocks from campus 
Olymp ia Kegs 
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Harwoo d 
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qt. 
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S PEC IAL 
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Prep track meet 
Friday, March 4, 1 977 
Seventy.four schoohl in two classes will 
compete Saturday in the 1 0th annual 
Eastern Illinois High School invitational 
track meet in Lantz F ieldhouse. 
schools under 750 enrollment. 
to be held at La ntz . Thirty-nine schools are· entered in the class A ,  or large school division, while 37 
are slated to perform in class
_ 
B , fo� 
L a st y e ar East St. Louis and 
Champaign Central were 00-champions 
in the large school division, while St.  
Anne won the B crown. 
Meet director John Craft , . also 
assistant E astern track coach, said around 
750 prep athletes will com 
meet . ..  A lot of schools don't 
to indoor facilities, so this will 
meet for most of the teams." 
The meet will begin at 9: 30 a.m. 
end_ ab_out 4: 30 p.m., Craft said. 
official notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of Uni versity Re Questions ooncerning notices should be directed to that office. 
FI NANCI A L  A I D  
CHECK DISBURSEMENT 
All financial aid recipients of 
awards scheduled to be disbursed on 
March 1 1  and those who have failed 
to obtain their aid of an earlier 
scheduled date are asked to report to 
R o o m  1 2 -B .  S tudent Services 
Building from 9 - 12 or 1 -- 3:30 on 
March 1 1 °. 
Sue C . Sparks 
Director of F inancial Aids 
ALL FEMALE STUDE NTS 
A pp l ication f o r m s  for the 
A m e r i c a n  B u s i n e ss W o men 
Association Scholarship are available 
in 1 2-8, Student Services Bu ilding. 
Appl icatidns must be submitted no 
later than March 10. 
Sue C.Sparks 
Director of F inancial A ids 
EVENING GR ADUATE STUDENTS 
The pre-enrollment requesting 
period for the Summer Pre.Session, 
the Summer Term, and the Fall 
Semester will be between March 7 
and April 8 .  A special d istribution 
time for evening gradu ate students is 
scheduled for 6:00 pm.to 7:00 pm . 
on March 7, 8, 9, and 10 in the 
University Union Lobby (near the 
Central Office). I nstructions and 
materials will be available at that 
time. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director. Registration 
PRE-ENROLLMENT REQUESTS 
C u r r e n t ly enrolled on-campus 
st u d e n t s  may part i c i pate in 
p r e - e n r o l l me n t  for S u m m er 
Pre.Sessio n, Summer Term, and Fall 
Semester beginn ing March 7 and 
ending April 8 .  
Secure materials a nd  instructions 
by presenting a valid I D . Card in the 
Registration Operations Room AT 
OR AFTER YOUR SCHEDULED 
TI ME; 
A·B 8:30 a.m., Mon., March 7 
C-E 1 2 : 30 pm� Mon., March 7 
F� 8 : 30 a.m., Tues ... March 8 
J ·L 1 2 : 30  pm .. Tues� March 8 
M-0 8 : 30  am., Wed .. March 9 
P-R 12:30 pm � Wed .• March 9 
S-T 8 : 30 a.m., Thurs .. March 10 
U.Z 12:30 pm ., Thurs .• March 1 0  
DOOR CLOSES AT 4:00 P M .  
Materials will be available to all 
students during regular office hours 
from March 1 1  through April 8 .. 
Secure your materials by 3:00 P M �  
F R I DAY, APR I L 8 .  
P U T  P R  E -E N R 0 L L  M E  N T  
R EQUESTS I N  THE SLOTTED BOX 
OUTSI DE TH E R E GISTRATI ON 
<YE RATI ONS R OOM BY 3: 30 P M  .. 
F R I DAY, APR I L S, 1977. 
A D V I S E M E N T  C E N T E R  
STUDENTS: Any student assigned to 
the Advisement Center, 207 Old 
Main, should make an appointment 
· to see an adviser there and should 
DISR EGARD THE DISTRI BUTI ON 
S C H E D U L E A B O V E :  
PR E-ENR OLLMENT MATERIALS 
W I L L  B E  IN THE ADVISEMENT 
CENTER WHEN THE STUDENT 
GOES FOR HIS APPOI NTMENT 
WI TH HIS ADVISE R .  
Michael D .  Tll\'IOr 
Director. Registration 
PRE-REG ISTRATION 
Students who plan to work in full 
or part time career related jobs 
during Sum mer and/or Fall semesters 
may register for academic credit 
through the Cooperative Education 
Department.. To determine credit 
eligibility, contact the Cooperative 
E d u c ation office, 58 1 -241 1 or 
58 1 -6831 . 
S t u d e n ts seeking employment 
related to their academic major or 
career objectives should contact the 
':'Joperative Ed1.;cation office for an 
interview. 
Leonard C. Wood 
Director. Cooperative Edu cation 
ADULT EDUCATION MINOR 
I f  you want to improve your 
employment potential, you should 
come to our table in the Union lobby 
between 10 am. and 3 p m .  on 
Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday . 
March 7 , 8 ,  9 .. Detailed brochures will 
b;;---givan to everyone who comes.and 
some of us will be there to explain 
the program. If you prefer. you may 
also phone 58 1 -2618 and ask for Dr. 
Rogers or Dr. Sutton or stop by 
Buzzard Education Building 2 1 3  and 
d i s c u s s A d u l t  E d u c a t i o n  
opportun ities personally .. 
Harry R .  Larson, Chairman 
Department of Secondary Education 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Textbook sales for the Spring 
Semester will end on March 18, 
1977. This is the only time that 
students may purchase their books. 
R ichard L. Sandefer 
Manager, Textbook Library 
CAMPUS I NTERVIEWS 
March 8 - Millikin Nat'I Bank; St. 
Charles Schools .. 
March 9 - Hyster Co. 
March 10 ··Arthur Andersen Co. 
Marchh 14 ·· I AA (Acctg .. Interns). 
March 1 6  - Archer, Daniel. 
Midland; Woolworth Co. 
M a r c h 1 6  - Archer, Daniel. 
Midland; Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co.; Walgreen's; Bru mleve & Dabbes 
( I nterns). 
March 29 - Lincoln National Corp. 
March 30 - Spu rgeon's; Villa Park 
S c h ls; Fairfield Glade (Summer 
work ). 
March 31 - S • .  S. K resge Company. 
James Knott. D irector 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
PRE-REG ISTRATION 
S t u d e n  ts assig n ed/ to t h e  
Advisement Canter m� make an 
ai>Pointment to pre-t"egister Summer 
and/or Fall terms. The appointment 
must be made in person .. Phone calls 
for appointment dates will not be 
accepted . 
Pre-registration for Summer and/or 
SPRING BUSIN ESS G R ADUATES Fall terms will commence this next 
All B .S. in Business seniors who Monday, March 7 .  
have a p plied to graduate this Those students assigned to the 
semester should pick up their final Advisement Center should not pick 
semester check letters in Blair Hall up their pre-t"egistration materials 
109 immediately. prior to arrival at the Center . 
Thomas O.Jones.Jr. Calvin B .. Campbell 
Dean, School of Busi ness Director, Advisement Canter 
P R I VACY ACT R IGHTS 
Under the Ed ucational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, eech student of 
Eastern I l linois University is granted the right to inspect and review his 
education records in accordance with the policies and procedures adopted by 
the University to implement the Act . 
Copies of the E astern I ll inois Un iversity policy on the Privacy Rights of 
Eastern I l l inois University Students are available in the Office of University . 
Relations, M109 . 
A student requesting access to his education records shall proceed as follows: 
1 .. A student wishing to review his education records shall complete a request 
to inspect personal records at the designated office where those records are 
maintained. 
2 .  A student shall be granted review of his education records as soon as 
possible and no later than 45 days after receipt of his request. The specific 
time and 1.x:ation for such review shall be determined by the custodian of the 
record .. 
The custodian shall ensure that the student (a) has filed a written request, 
(b) presents appropriate identification, (cl views only his record, and (di 
reviews his own record under appropriate supervision. 
3. Records or portions of records may be provided to he student upon request 
for a fee which covers the cost to the university for copying the record . The 
amount charged shall be copying charges regularly established with the 
university for photocopying .. 
4. A student may challenge the content of his education record on the basis 
that one or more items are misleading, inaccurate, or otherwise inappropriate . 
He may request that the item(s) be amended , corrected , or deleted .. 
If his chellenge is not resolved to his satisfaction, the student may make a 
formal request for a hear ing on a form avai lable at the designated office where 
the records in question are maintained . 
The student and custodian of the records shall thereafter schedule a meeting 
with a review officer appointed by the President . An ad hoc committee of 
faculty and administrative personnel, appointed by the President, shall act as 
an appeal review committee in the even t a challenge is not resolved . The 
review committee shall conduct its hearing according to regulations set forth 
by the Department of Health , Education, and Welfare and report its decision 
with 14 calendar days from the date of the request for a hearing .. All decisions 
may be appea led to the President. 
If a student bel ieves ttiat the university has failed to comply with 
requirements of the Act, he may make a formal complaint to the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Office (FE APA) of the Department of Health, 
Ed ucation , nd Welfare. Students are herein advised that it is university policy 
to forward appropriate education records on request to a school in which a 
student seeks or intends to enroll .. 
The following is a list of student records maintained by the University, 
including the location and custodian of each: 
ACADEM IC, including permanent record , grade changes and removal of 
incomplete forms, high school transcripts, transcripts and eval uations from 
other post-secondary educational institutions, academic waivers, letters of 
academic dismissal , and letters of rei nstatement .. 
ADVISEMENT, includ ing grade reports and test scores for students assigned 
to the Academic Advisement Center. 
Academic Advisement Center (Only students assigned to Center) 
Director 
Room 206, Old Main 
I ndividual Advisers (as assigned) 
ALUMNI information submitted with application for graduation 
Director of Alumni Activities 
Room 109, Old Main 
CA REER PLANNING.and Placement, including credentials, st 
evaluations, employer references, and college and university r 
Director of Placement 
. Rooms 1 1 ,  1 2 . and 1 3 , Student Services Building 
· CONT I N U I NG Education. including registration materials for 
workshops, and off-campus courses. 
Director of Continuing Education 
Rooms 204 & 205, Old Main 
EVA LUATIVE Items and Reports Relating to Student's P 
Graduation . 
Office of Appropriate Dean 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Rooms 218 & 220, Old Main 
School of Business 
Room 1 09 ,  Blair Hall 
School of Education 
Room 100, Buzzard Education Building 
School of Fine Arts 
Room 219, Doudna F ine Arts Center 
School of Graduate Studies end Research 
Room 205. Old Main 
School of Home Economics 
Room 103, Applied Arts and Education Center 
School of Health, Physicel Education.and Recreation 
Room 1 64, Lantz Building 
School of Technology 
Room 101-0, Applied Arts and Education Center • 
) 
Off ice of Appropriate Dirac:tor or Coordinator 
Board of Governors Degree 
Coordinator 
Room 2 1 5K ,  Coleman Hall 
Career Occupations Degree 
Director 
Booth House, North Side Downstairs 
FI NANCIAL Aids, including loans, financial aid, schol 
insurance .. 
Director of Financial Aids 
Basement. Student Services Building 
FOREIGN Students 
I nternational Students Adviser 
Room 2 1 0 .  Student Services Building 
FRATE RN ITY and Sorority Membership 
Director of Student Activities and Organizations 
Room 316, University Union 
GRA DUATE Assistants 
Dean, Graduate Studies and Research 
Room 205. Old Main 
G RANTS-in-Aid and Talented Student Awards 
Grants-in-Aid Officer 
Room 109, Old Main 
PETITIONS for Reinstatement 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Room 1 1 7 ,  Old Main 
REGIST R ATION , including schedules and changes, fees paid, .. 
bills. 
' Director of Registration 
Room 1 6, Southeast Basement, McAfee Gymn•ium 
SCHOLA RS HIP Data ( E I U  Foundation) 
Executive Director. E I  U Foundation 
Room 109, Old Main 
STUDENT Housing, induding application 
· information. 
Director of Housing 
Office of Housing, second floor. Student Services Building 
STUDENT PERSONNEL, including academic progrea, 
application forms, attendance records and absence reports,w 
and reinstatement petitions. 
Associate Dean, Student Personnel Services 
Room 206, Student Services Building 
Assistant Dean, Student Personnel Services 
Room 202, Student Services Building 
VETE RANS, including Veterans Administration 
educational items relating to use of benefits .. 
Director, Veterans Services 
Room 21 0, Student Services Building 
Kenneth E. Hesler, Director of University Relations and Al 
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SPORTY'S_ 
Attitude Readiu stm ent Period 
Reg u l a r  M i xed D r i n ks 50¢ 
l so  Ta s.ty C hees ebugers on ly 50¢ 
Friday 3 � 7 p . m .  
Bas ement '  wi l l  be· open 
7th SPORTY'Sopen 3 p.m. 
assified ads Please report classified ad .errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad w HI  appear i n  the next edition . Unless notified we cannot be resppnsible for an incorre.ct ad after its first in�rtion. 
for spring semester. 
ilities included. with 
in and TV in l<>Unge .. 
El-Mar at 6 Lincoln. 
:114 
NT WORK/STUDY 
- This summer learn tO. 
•nev, and r:naterial at 
, V i r g i n i a ,  F r e e. 
Free room and board , 
9111 uniforms, and over 
tile siK week program, 
tile ten week program. 
· Officer Selection 
1-4 Schahrer Room, 
9 am .  to 4 pin. 
5P4 
fo r sale 
1973 Mercury Capri , 34.00  miles, 
V-6. 4-11peed . new tires, $(495 . 
Consider older car or tent camper i n  
trade .. See 340 W. Fryer, Charleston 
6p1 1  
For sale: new Muntz M-881 car 
8-trk . tape player .Still in box, $50 or 
best offer. 348-8990. Ask for Jay. 
OObOO 
Used Sears 19" color TV, $50 and 
black & white GE 1a ·r. $20. Also 
Craig car cassette w/speakers, $40 .. 
728-81 20. 
For sale: 2 big Zeneth Allegro 
speakers, $50 or best offer. Call 
581 -3048 for informatio n .  
3p8 
Brand new SCM 2200 electric 
typewriter, $260. Luggage rack for 
VW Bug, $ 1 5 .  Call 345-3602 after 5 
p.m. 
2P4 
Schlitz kegs, $25 .48 . R oc's has the 
lowest package prices in town. 
Sears Manual Portable typewriter, 
good condition $95 .00· Toshiha 
Conslg�ment auction sales every 
. . • Thurs. night 6<30 p m  R .chey cassette tape recorder excel lent ' . ' · • · 1 
.. . . 
• . Auction House. Ashmore 111 Don c�n d 1 t 1 o n  •· i n c l udes p l u g -.n R ichey Auction r 349-8a22 · · m1crophon .. , $45DO Call 345-5083. • ee · . • 
5-sa-7 OObOO Please remember and don't fol1!8t 
M a g n a v o x 1 000 rec e i ver . 
OObOO Magnavox changer; solid wood d ining 
table & buffet, 3-6 chairs; matching 
This could h� bllen your classified · " sofa & chair. 345-95 1 6  after 7 p .m .  
t o  vote. Mushtag Baluch from 
Pak istan as President. for Association 
of I nternat i o n a  I Students, AIS.  
Election date March 4,  Friday from 
9-4 at l nt,emation{ll House,1 617 7th 
St . ad. To find out how. call Marty ilt 5p4 
58 1 -28 1 2 .  Your ad will  appear 
in the next issue of the Neiivs . 
3-bedroom home for sale . 1 52 1  
Second St . $27 ,500 . Call 345-6233 
or 345-3903. 
. 5b4 
C u b e s  $ 1 4 .95 ,  srrack tables 
$20.95, rockers $29 .95 & $33.95 . 
Upstairs Furniture, Charleston. 
10b7 
anno u•c•• ••t• 
ROC'S PARTY W I N N E RS :  Dave 
L a re a u ,  How a rd 
J i a cobbe, Jennifer 
Gardner. 
1 p4  
B e e s ,  Scott 
Lin k, Cathy 
5b4 
Need a babysitter? Call J i l l  Nehf � 
, 345.3753 for depel'dable service (and 
references) . · 
3p8 
Guitar instruction. Contact K urt 
Moldroski between 1 1  a m . & 1 pm . 
345-2429. 
3p8 
lost and fo und 
For sale: YOPLA I T  - lt"s too 
"gOod to be called yogurt! Available at Complete line of craft materials 
Wilb Walkers. University Union, . and supplies at the Craft Spot, 805 
Munchies. · 1 8th St. 
· P l e ase vote for Mohammad 
Solaiman Miah as ·president Friday, 
March 4 from 1 0-5 in Ass0ciation of 
I nternational Students' election at 
the I ntemational Center. 
3p4 
Found a set of keys in a black case 
at the Kansas Concert. Contact Mark 
Nelsen at 581 -2386. 
1 5b1 4 
Ga.rran:I turntable, dust cover; . 
excellent condition. $30/best offer . 
Call Tom: 5873. 
. 7p10 
· Wire rim frames repaired, silver 
s o l dering, reasonable rate5 . Call 
348-0256 after 1 O a m .  . 
7p 10 • 
Two typewriters, Olivetti portable, 
$30; Underwood office model, $45. 
Call 345-2584 .. 
7p 10 
Marantz model 2 7 ,  30 watts, must 
sell , $ 1 80 .  581 -3883 .. 
4p7 
DOONESBURY 
tAOIES ANO 
� .  j ter5 TAtK. AIWJl.A? //£'RE 
� ABOUT NEAT-0 ! All EARs, 
� / .4)/60/..4. I �t 
10p1 5 
Apartment size refrigerator (with 
small freezer) $80 00 .. Call 345�83. 
1 0sa1 1 
For sale: Pioneer 8 -track car player 
& 2 Jensen speakers .. $60 or best 
offer. Call 345-6872 .. 
4b1 0  
For sale: 1967 Pontiac Firebird , 
326, auto . Also Craig car cassette 
w/speakers, $40 00 .  728 -8 1 20 .  · 
5p4 
For any and all typing, · 60 
cen ts/page: 348-8022 . 
18-b-2.4 ,7 .9,30 ,m .w .f 
Need to talk 7 Call RAP LINE .. 
Hours: 8 p.m.to 1 a.m . 58 1 -22 1 2 .  
OObf 
Titu s Repair Service: watches, 
clocks, jewelry. engraving. 1 5 1 4% 
Broadway . Mattoon. 
I f  you 
mak i n g  
58 1 -2529. 
OObmwf 
need alterations, dress 
mending, call Sandy: 
OObOO 
51)5-7 
LO ST: glmses; brown plastic 
trames between Science Bldg. & 
Taylor Hall, 2-23-77 . 348 -8368 . .  
. 5p4 
FQUN D :  one pair brown..-immed 
glasses in front of east McAfee Gym. 
Inquire at Eastern News office . .  
581 -28 1 2 .  
5ps4 
LOST: lad y's Seiko wrist watch, 
· g o ld · & silver link band. Cal l 
581 -5255. 
3p7 
FO U N D :  calculator found i n  Old · 
Main . Call 581 -5232 to identify . 
5ps4 
THAT /J/A5 FUN. fXJC, I TH/NI<. 
IPHAT'll «le ITS GREA'f 'IOfl 
TAJ.K ABOUT fXJN'TIKJ!Tlf. UP 
NOWr 7HE5E THIN65 \ IN5!_1Je! 
COST PER · DAY : 50 cent5 for 12 words. o; less. $1 for 1 3-24 words. Students get 50 
per cent discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Name .and phone number are required for office puqJoses. 
NAME :. ____________ PHO N E :. ___ _ 
ADD R ESS : ___ ��------------
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in 
Union .or bring to News office in Student Services Build ing by noon 
the day before it is to run. 
It� tourney _time again for cage1t 
by Ray Romolt frequently, alternating with Derrick Scott 
· 
It's that time of the year again for coach and William Patterson at guard. 
Don Eddy's scrappy Eastern cagers. . R h o ctes chip ped in with 16 points in 
The Panthers, sporting a 17-10 record, the game, and has notcheo an average of 
will tangle with Bellarmine College 7 p.m. about 20 the last twelve times out. 
Friday night in the opening matchup of the Bellarmine's Floyd Smith drilled 
Great Lakes regional basketball tourna- through 26 points for the losers, 24 of them 
ment in Youngstown, Ohio. in the first half. 
Rellarmine, a two-time opponent of Smith also canned three charity tosses in 
Eastern this year, is seeded No. 3 .with a the final seconds to insure Bellarmine's 
17-9 ledger. The Panthets are seeded No.2, identical 79-77 victory over Eastern Jan. 
and are participating in their third straight 24, surviving the hostile environment nof 
regional. Eddy's squad finished third in Lantz: 
the national in Division II last year. · "Smith is so quick, it is tiard to c<.mtain 
Youngstown State (21-5), No. 1 seed in him," Eddy offered. 
the tournament. will take on Randolph- Smith averages 22 points per game and 
Micon Collegr:: (1 7-9) d Ashland, Va. ,  at 9 p.m is helped out in the scoring column by 
Friday night. Dwight Moore. 
The two winners will battle for the The rest of the' cast included Jim 
regional championship at 9 p.m. Saturday. Pentzer • .  Chris Renfroe, and' Dewey Min­
The contest will be preceded by the ton. 
consolation third piace tussle at 7 p.m. ·"They're (Bellarmine) a good-.shooting 
Eddy's cagers authored a 14-1 ledger in team," Eddy remarked, "They like to 
Lantz Gym, and the loss was suffered at shoot around the perimeter of the basket 
the hands of Bellarmine. (outside). "  
In retrosp�ct, the Panthers were able to 
manage only a 3-9 record on foreign courts. 
Eastern concluded the season with nine 
· victories in 1 1  games and the first of the 
nine _came against Bellarmine. 
Rich Rhodes canned two free · throws 
with six seconds remaining to give the 
Panthers a 79-77 conquest over the 
Louisville squad on the Bellarmine hard­
court Feb. 2. 
Junior Charlie Thomas bombed in 25 
points in the game, starting a streak that 
has the 6-2 guard averaging over 20 points 
the last twelve games. Up until that t.ime, 
Thoma� had beeri starting less than 
sports 
12 F riday, March 4, 1977 
Perfect string on line 
Even after playing Bellarmine twice, 
Eddy doesn't forsee any changes in their 
plan of attack. "They're not going to do 
anything differently," the coach said. 
B·e llarmine finished its regular 
season succumbing to Northern Kentucky 
Tuesday night. Northern Kentucky had 
been considered a regional contender. 
Concluding its season Wednesday night, 
Eastern dropped an 86·-71 contest to Akron. 
Sluggish rebounding and overall inept play 
plaqued the Panthers in the loss. 
The Panthers played most of the· game 
without frontcourt performers Craig De­
Witt and Steve Rich. 
DeWitt sat out the second stanza after 
getting hit over the right eye near the end 
of the first half. The cut required seven 
stitches to close, but Eddy said DeWitt 
·would not miss any practice or game 
action. 
Eastern 's · J im Mason (30) leads an assault on the backboard during thl 
cagers' 79-17 victory over Bellarmine Jan . 24 at Lantz Gym . (News photo 
Stockel..) 
· 
Panthers host SIU in track grudge mate 
by R.B. Fallstrom also finished 96 points ahead of · the tenth of a second slower than Hatch. Hatch 
Eastem's track team has won. seven ,Panthers in the intercollegiate meet; . defeated Kee handily in the intercollegiate 
straight dual meets, dating back to last "But that type of scoring in a big meet meet, however, winning in 31 . 1  seconds. 
3:15.6 Monday. 
Last year's meet was decidel 
relay, the final event. An SIU 
year, and that total includes a 74-68 upset doesn't compare with dual scoring," The mil,e relay may be the most hotly-
of powerful Southern Illinois-Carbondale Moore said. "In a dual, the premium is on contested race. Eastern has run a "legal" disqualified for running on the 
(SIU-C) in 1976. winning, not on placing." 3:19. 1 for the school record, but ran a · . three consecutive times to n 
SIU, which .finished second ah�ad of the If Eastern performs llP to its potential in 3:15.2 which was disqualified at the which would have given 
Panthers in the Illinois Intercollegiate meet - every event, Moore says the Panthers can intercollegiates. SIU topped the Valley in triumph . 
. Feb. 4-5, wili be anxious to change that in b "5 6" · ts "Th t 't N. LI. b (. . 
. . 
. ve�dict �s the two .squads collide .at 1 p.m. :ave �ore ��an a���int sp���� �:re Off1 / WeSfeffl (!8 "$ WOfflefl CB Fnday m Lantz Fieldhouse. It will be the guaranteed. · 
indoor season finale for Eastern. . As usual, Eastern's entries are led by 
Last season SIU regarded Eastern all-purpose sprinter Eddie Hatch. Hatch, 
lightly. and brought less than a full squad .who missed last year's meet with an injury, 
to Charleston. The lackadaisacal attitude will be the favorite in the 300 and 440, and 
proved iatal, but · this time coach Neil will anchor the mile ·relay team. 
Moore thinks things will be different. SIU will challenge Hatch, who has a 
' 'They used to laugh at us, 'a long time school record 48.5 in the 440, with Earl 
ago.' Last year Hartzog (SIU coach Lou) Bigelow and Steve Lively. Bigelow won the 
sent a gn.d assistant to take care of his race in the Valley meet in 48.1 seconds, 
light work." M90re 'commented." 
· while Lively's best time is 48.9. John 
SIU has been powerful during the indoor Caltozzo ' (49.8) will also ·compete for 
season, as evidenced by their,. Valley ·Eastern. 
Conference championship Monday. SIU In the 300, Mike �ee (31 .2) is · only a 
DEKALB·- Eastern's women's basket­
ball team won its first game of the state 
tournament over Chicago State, but were 
bumped into the . consolation side by 
Northwestern 68-59 Thursday night. 
Northwestern, which defeated Eastern 
72-57 Friday, beat the Panthers on fast 
breaks, coach Melinda Fischer said. "We 
just pooped out," the coach commented. 
.Center Linda Ellsworth topped the 
women in defeat with 20 points, while 
guard Sally Niemeyer collected 16 and Lisa 
Williams 1 1 .  
In its opening game, Eastenl 
undisciplined Chicago State q 
Ellsworth was again leading 
ing in 24 points while die · 
her free throws. 
Williams and reserve Lois 
six baskets each, while the 
scoring .Neimeyer was limited lo 
Eastern will play Northera 
consolation round game 9 a.m. 
women have a . 14-7 re<.'Ollfii 
victories in seven of the last · 
Women 's brief indoor trackschedule to end at Purda 
by R.B. Fallstiom 
I n the windup to· a short indoor 
schedule, Eastern's women's track squad 
will travel to challenge Big I O  school ·  
Purdue Saturday at West Lafayette, I nd .  
Eastern has had only one other indoor 
meet, that a 66-23 pasting of Southeast 
Missouri State last Saturday. 
"l;t'll be a. lot stiffe'r ·comPetition than 
our last meet," coach Joan Schmidt 
assured. "We'll have to have top 
performances from eYerybody to come 
out on top." . . 
Purdue boasts a 6-1 dual record, and 
lists I ndiana State , I llinois State, Eastern 
Kentucky, Ohio State and Western 
Michigan among its victims_ Purdue's only 
dual loss was to Wisconsin. 
Eastern competed along with Purdue at 
the University of I llinois I nvitational last 
year, and finished well ahead. 
· �'They were kind of disorganized last 
year," Schmidt said. ''They have a coach 
now." 
Purdue's best events .will be 'the long 
j ump, high jump , 880 and 70 hurdles, 
Schmidt said_ •'1.t looks like they have a 
well-balanced team," the coach a�ded .. 
Eastern has several perfonners that 
Schmidt considers favorites, however. 
Heading the list are the freshman duo of 
Ruth and Robin Smith in the one and · . 
two-mile races, respectively. 
Although the times didn't indicate it in 
last wee!c's dual triumph, Carmen Ritz 
and Sue Wrenn are both capable of 
winning the 600. Ritz won ill 
1 6  8-yard track last weelt1 and 
timed in 1 : 35 .S .  
Nancy Brigham will be a 
the 60 dash_ Purdue's beat 
been clocked in 7 .3 
one-tenth of a second 
Brigham. 
· Schmidt also 
Davis and S ue Fortune in t  
probable favorites_ 
